UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL OKLAHOMA
SPRING 2014 GRADUATES BY HOMETOWN
(In-state students, followed by out of state and international beginning page 38)

Ada (Undergraduate)
Bounds, Claudia Patricia, BS, Accounting
Clark, Kelli M., BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Cook, Frances Marion, BA, Modern Language - Spanish
Hill, Emily A., BS, Organizational Leadership
Holloway, Tyco Tristan, BA, Modern Language - French
Ray, Haley D., BS, Speech / Language Pathology
Robinson, Matthew Scott, BSED, Mathematics Education

Agra (Undergraduate)
Potter, Darrell Lynn, BA, Strategic Communication

Altus (Undergraduate)
Atkins, Ta-Tanisha, BBA, Finance
Cobb, Tyler W., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Graham, David Ethan, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Stovall, Lyndee Jean, BS, General Studies

Alva (Undergraduate)
Holder, Lacey Ann, Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Stelling, Trey A., BBA, Management – PGA Golf Management

Arapahoe (Undergraduate)
Kirk, Jeri D., BS, Actuarial Science
Lacy, Jonnie Ann, BBA, Management

Ardmore (Undergraduate)
Capps, Ryan C., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
DeShane, Matthew Wade, BBA, Management
Glazener, Jake M., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Psychology
Hensley, Kala L., BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Nguyen, Nancy L., BS, Biology

Atoka (Undergraduate)
Moore, Bobby Lee, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise / Fitness Management

Barnsdall (Graduate)
Sizemore, Deborah Diane, MS, Speech / Language Pathology

Barnsdall (Undergraduate)
Morris, Michael R., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise / Fitness Management
Bartlesville (Graduate)
Roberts, Regina Anise, MED, Educational Leadership

Bartlesville (Undergraduate)
Doornbos, Dacus A., BBA, Economics – Energy Economics
Draper, Courtney Nicole, BA, Mass Communication – Brand Communication/Advertising
Holdredge, Benjamin, BS, Computer Science - Applied
Quinn, Alexis Nicole, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Whitworth, John E., BA, Political Science

Beaver (Graduate)
Greenfield, Karlista Jean, MED, Adult Education - Training

Beaver (Undergraduate)
Yeomans, Tanner Mark, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication

Bethany (Graduate)
King, Kama Avery, MS, Forensic Science
Privott, Sarah, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Bethany (Undergraduate)
Beale, Nicholas A., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Borror, Patrick R., BM, Music – Vocal Performance
Bridgwater, John Paul, BS, General Studies
Brinegar, Jessica, BS, Biology
Fletcher, Victoria Irene, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Frank, Laci Kay, BS, Biology
Kinghorn, Christina Elizabeth, BS, General Studies
Lucas, Tabbetha N., Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Meachum, Joanna Marie, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Pogue, Monica Michelle, BS, Accounting
Porter, Matthew, BS, General Studies
Tate, Michael David Jr., BSED, Mathematics Education
Thomas, Jessup A., AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Bethel Acres (Graduate)
Shafer, Deborah Danielle, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science

Bixby (Graduate)
Pilkenton, Sean A., MBA, Business Administration

Bixby (Undergraduate)
Tucker, Megan E., BSED, Elementary Education

Blanchard (Undergraduate)
Avant, Troy, BBA, Finance
Hinkle, Troy W., BBA, Marketing
Hunt, Cassidy B., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication

**Boise City (Undergraduate)**
Sparkman, Trey, BBA, Finance
Weaver, Barbara Jewell, BS, General Studies

**Bristow (Undergraduate)**
Watson, Nathan, BS, Accounting

**Broken Arrow (Graduate)**
Espinales, Alyssa Marie, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Hemphill, Kira Lynn, MS, Nutrition and Food Management

**Broken Arrow (Undergraduate)**
Brown, Karen Elizabeth, BSED, Mathematics Education
Cleaves, Courtney A., *Magna Cum Laude*, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication
Dixon, Rameek T., BBA, Finance
Edmonson, Lindsey R., *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Harrel, Patrick Nelson, BA, Sociology
Hoffman, Robert J., BBA, Finance
Hulsey, Keegan Wayne, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Ingram, Lindsay Elizabeth, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Justus, Hannah Noel, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Mabrey, Carmen D., BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Nichols, Jennifay Joy, *Magna Cum Laude*, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Shackelford, Lauren Moriah, BS, Biology
Stanart, Chelsea K., BBA, Finance

**Broken Bow (Undergraduate)**
Reich, Rebecca Gale, BSED, Elementary Education

**Buffalo (Undergraduate)**
Harden, Robert S., BS, Computer Science – Applied and BS, Forensic Science

**Burlington (Undergraduate)**
Summers, Sarah Marie, BAED, English Education

**Carnegie (Undergraduate)**
Kuykendall, Dustin Lee, BAT, Technology Application Studies

**Cashion (Undergraduate)**
Gibson, Megan C., BA, Sociology
Kliwer, Brian Scott, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Biology
McCoy, Christopher Michael, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

**Catoosa (Undergraduate)**
Messer, Rachael Rene, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Chandler  (Graduate)
Holland, Ramario R., With Honors, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration

Chandler  (Undergraduate)
Herring, Jessica M., Cum Laude, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Kalka, Brently, BA, English
Schooley, Johnna Carol, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Psychology

Checotah  (Undergraduate)
Coleman, Alex L., BAT, Technology Application Studies

Cherokee  (Undergraduate)
Ensminger, Jordan Krey, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Means, John Curtis, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Montalvo, Marissa R., Cum Laude, BS, General Studies
Starks, Timothy Garrett, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

Chickasha  (Graduate)
Gilbert, Jordan Blake, With Honors, MFA, Creative Writing
Parsons, Sloan, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

Chickasha  (Undergraduate)
Graves, Shelby Lyn, BS, Community/Public Health
Tye, Katie, BBA, Finance

Choctaw  (Graduate)
Best, Justin Newton, With Honors, MED, Library Media Education
Davison, Brandi Nicole, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Richison, Holly M., MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Smith, Ambra Lynn, With Honors, MED, Instructional Media - Library
Whitney, Jo Leah, With Honors, MA, Substance Abuse Studies

Choctaw  (Undergraduate)
Barajas, Delores A., BS, General Studies
Barnett, Bryce A., BBA, Finance
Basista, Taylor L., BS, Nursing
Chance, Scott Leland, BA, Political Science - Public Administration
Clouse, Casey D., BA, Sociology
DeWitt, Lyndsey Shae, BSED, Elementary Education
Eubanks, Lindsey E., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Figueroa, Tonico Mane, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Funderburgh, Lindsay N., BA, English
Gentry, Shelby K., BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Godwin, William Edgar Henry, BA, Mass Communication - Professional Media
Head, Rebecca C., Cum Laude, BSED, Mathematics Education
Henderson, Johnny, BS, Organizational Leadership
Morris, Victoria Ann, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Motley, Anne O., BFA, Art - Studio Art
Pipkin, Tyler Dalton, BFAED, Theatre Arts - Theatre / Communication
Prichard, Jacob Thomas, BS, Engineering Physics - Physics
Sauerwald, Mark Cameron, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Scott, Amanda, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Seagreaves, Allie Lynnelle, BS, Accounting
Wright, Montell Jermaine, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems

**Chouteau (Undergraduate)**
Ray, Jasmine R., BBA, Business Administration - General Business

**Claremore (Graduate)**
Eads, Cassandra Rose, MA, Political Science - International Affairs
Young, Kody Evan, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis

**Claremore (Undergraduate)**
Blunt, Jennifer L., Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Marketing
Kilpatrick, William Mac, BS, Industrial Safety
Kriewall, Caitlin Shea, Cum Laude, BS, Chemistry - ACS Certificate
Kriewall, Kalise L., BFA, Design - Interior Design
Moseley, Kyle, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Ramsey, Benjamin Jay, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Roe, Jacob R., BA, Geography

**Clinton (Undergraduate)**
Aneshansley, William B., BS, General Studies
Baker, Kaylyn Ruth, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Garcia, Eliseo Rodolfo, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication
Huber, Nathan Bradley, BS, Organizational Leadership
Jefferson, Brittany, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Phillips, Ashton Tyler, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Rose, Tyler D., BBA, Management
Wheeler, Sarah Catherine, Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education

**Colcord (Undergraduate)**
Swank, Brittany Ann, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

**Collinsville (Undergraduate)**
Davis, Amanda Leigh, BS, Organizational Leadership
Robertson, Casey Ann, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management

**Coweta (Undergraduate)**
David, Cody Oscar, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Davis, Dalton, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental

**Crescent (Graduate)**
Anderson, Kathryn A., MED, Instructional Media - Library Information

**Crescent (Undergraduate)**
Malatesta, Deborah Michelle, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Murray, Carly Marcille, BS, General Studies
Wilmoth, Lauren Breann, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies

Cushing (Graduate)
Dowell, Susan, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Cushing (Undergraduate)
Evans, Cory M., AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Rice, Harrison W., BAT, Technology Application Studies
Tanner, Aaron L., BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Davenport (Undergraduate)
Tonubbee, John L., BS, Industrial Safety

Davis (Undergraduate)
Rabensburg, Amanda B., BAT, Technology Application Studies

Del City (Graduate)
Evans, Melissa Lynn, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Mann, Justin Louis, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
McCormick, Lisa M., With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

Del City (Undergraduate)
Anthony, Robert Dewayne, BBA, Finance
Beene', Jessica S., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Johnson, Sean Zachariah, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Milner, Bailee, Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Mundy, Melissa B., Magna Cum Laude, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Spivey, Lisa Marie, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Tucker, Lashea K., BA, Sociology - Human Services
Williams, Rebecca Brooke, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Sociology - Human Services

Drumright (Undergraduate)
Rusco, Amanda Dawn, BSED, Early Childhood Education

Duncan (Undergraduate)
Culberson, Edmond, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Duke, Jacqueline N., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Evans, Chelsey Brooke, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Fielding, Ashley, BBA, Marketing
Gibbon, Jordan, BS, Biology
Grimmett-Banuelos, Sarah, BS, General Studies
Mcdonnell, Shane Lynn, BS, General Studies
Merrill, Bailee, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Ramsey, Shey R., BS, Biology

Durant (Undergraduate)
Collier, Kylie Brooke, Summa Cum Laude, BAED, English Education
Hall, Wade Lee, BS, Industrial Safety
Edmond  (Graduate)
Ageh, Hilda Njenne, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Al Elaiwi, Buthainah Hussain S, MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies
Alkire, Spencer Donald, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Almulaini, Haneen Ali M, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Alshamlan, Zahrah, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Mathematics
Alzaid, Ramlah, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Aweau, Jamie Christine, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Bell, Erin Gilmore, MED, Early Childhood Education
Bell, James Wyatt, With Honors, MA, English - Composition & Rhetoric
Beuchaw, Melody A., MED, Elementary Education
Bodine, Jonathan, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration
Brown, Katherine Helton, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Training
Bustin, Gina Louise, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Chang, Seong Hoon, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Choate, Dustin W., MBA, Business Administration
Collins, Claire Michele, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Cooper, Amy Suzanne, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Cunningham, Candace Elaine, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Davis, Christine, With Honors, MS, Speech-Language Pathology
Dean, James R., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Dobkins, Tara, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
Donnel, Shayna Lea, MS, Speech-Language Pathology
Elder, Devin B., MBA, Business Administration
Erturk, Vildan, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Evans, Jamie P., MBA, Business Administration
Fifelski, Kurt Donald, With Honors, MPA, Public Administration
Fike, Derek Anthony, MBA, Business Administration
Finley, Kelly M., MA, Gerontology
Freeman, Lori Dawn Dupy, MED, Educational Leadership
Gillespie, Ruth Alexandra, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Gregory, Laura Elizabeth, MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies
Hamill, Brandon Blake, With Honors, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Hansard, Delawnda L., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Hill, Nicole, MS, Speech-Language Pathology
Howard, Brian, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Hunnell, Matina LaRee, With Honors, MM, Jazz Studies - Performance
Ingram, Brittany Janell, MED, Adult Education - Training
Jensen, Jessica Renee, With Honors, MA, English - Teaching ESL
Jeon, Sangyoon, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Jones, Casey Michelle, MED, Early Childhood Education
Knight, Kelleigh N., MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Ku, Mihui, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Lee, Jeong Min, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Lee, Joo Won, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Lewis, Stephanie N., With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Lim, Jung Hee, With Honors, MA, English - Teaching ESL
Liu, Terry, MA, Gerontology
Martin, Janet Ann, MS, Family & Child Studies - Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist
Martinez, Chelsea Khrystyne, MS, Athletic Training
Melssen, Maggie Ann, With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Melzer, Stacey L., With Honors, MS, Speech / Language Pathology
Miller, Tyler Richard, MBA, Business Administration
Millington, Sharon Elizabeth, With Honors, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Mirl, Teresa Marie, With Honors, MFA, Creative Writing
Moore, Amanda Beth, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Morris, Angela Lynn, MFA, Creative Writing
Mu, Jing, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Oguah, Sandra, MPA, Public Administration
Perez, Jocelyn Louise, MS, Biology
Philhower, Kristin Rishelle, MED, Secondary Education
Pittman, Lyndsay Alexandra, With Honors, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Student Personnel
Powell, Katherine Marie, MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Putnam, Joshua Vance, With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Reese, Tyler J., MED, Education - Secondary Education
Sage, Christopher L., MBA, Business Administration
Schlosser, Susan Marie, MED, Educational Leadership
Seagraves, Meredith Rae, With Honors, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Shipley, Bethany M., With Honors, MS, Speech / Language Pathology
Smith, Deana Minor, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Smith, Sharron Patrece, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Snihurowycz, Julia Victoria, With Honors, MS, Athletic Training
St John, Scott Tracewell, MS, Engineering Physics
Taunton, Trey Nathan, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Trenary, Ryan Wade, MED, Educational Leadership
Ward, Keith R., MED, Educational Leadership
Weiss, Benjamin J., MED, Adult Education - Training
Wiley, Cassandra Jeanne, MA, English - Teaching ESL
Wilson, Allison, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration
Wilson, Donald J., With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Wilson, Michael Ray, MBA, Business Administration
Wise, Elizabeth Jane, MBA, Business Administration
Zhang, Ying, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Computer Science

Edmond (Undergraduate)
Abedi, Ashkon Shawn, BBA, Marketing
Acquaviva, Joseph Thomas III, BS, Biomedical Engineering
Adudell, Carla M., BAED, English Education
Aguilar Escamilla, Iliana Paulina, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Alexander, Molly O’Neal, BS, General Studies
Almaghlouth, Saud Khalid, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Almalki, Saleh Abdulaziz S, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Alobaid, Zakrya Abdralbrasool, BS, Industrial Safety
Andrade, Andrew Lee, BS, Industrial Safety
Aven, Christian Cobb, BBA, Finance
Baca, Crystal J., Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Baker, Jeremiah Lee, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Barger, Rusty Lee, BS, Industrial Safety
Barrus, Jacob Troy, BS, Accounting
Bead, Amanda Grace, BS, Accounting
Bell, Caitlin Elizabeth, Summa Cum Laude, BA, English – Creative Writing
Bell, Michael Wayne, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Benn, Robbyn, BSED, Elementary Education
Biddy, Melinda Kay, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Bina, Maryam, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Bischoff, Joshua Robert, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Blosser, Cheryl, BS, Nursing
Bonavida, Erica C., BFA, Art - Studio Art and BA, Modern Language - French
Bourne, Aaron Duncan, BS, Forensic Science and BS, Computer Science
Braden, Charles Michael, BS, Biology
Brewer, Amelia J., BA, Psychology
Buchner, Alexander J., BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Burton, Lacie, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Psychology
Butcher, Ashley N., BA, English - Creative Studies
Caldwell, Nicole S., BS, General Studies
Cannon, Michael Calvert, BS, General Studies
Caroselli, Laura Katherine, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Political Science and BA, Philosophy
Chandler, Sarah Faye, BA, Humanities
Chapman, Marlo A., BA, English
Cheyne, Cody Garrett, BS, Industrial Safety
Clark, Lena K., Magna Cum Laude, BFAED, Theatre Arts – Theatre/Communication Education
Coffey, Brett Ryan, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Coleman, Leah V., Cum Laude, BS, General Studies
Cooper, Amy Brooke, Cum Laude, BA, English
Cox, Jonathan David, BA, Humanities and BA, Philosophy
Creel, Michela Anne, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Culbreath, Gina Kathryn, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Daffron, Joshua Riley, Summa Cum Laude, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Dahlgren, Carrie E., Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
Dahmann, Renee, BS, General Studies
Dao, Vinh Quang, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Daugherty, Katie L., BBA, Marketing
Dean, Elise Janae, BA, English – Creative Writing
Dipasquale, Amellia F., BA, Psychology
Dorety, Nora Elisse, BS, Biology
Draper, Cade R., BS, General Studies
Dreiling, Craig Alan, BS, General Studies
Duong, Tan Huynh Thanh, BS, Accounting
Eubanks, Corey W., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Evans, Christopher Allen, BS, Biology
Farmer, Chloe Carolee, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Ferrell, Wendy M., BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Finnell, Karalyn J., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Fredericks, William Frank, BS, Industrial Safety
Freeman, Kimberly E., BSED, Elementary Education
Frosch, Stephen Nelson, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Gauchan, Suraj, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
German, Mary Catherine, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Gile, Charles Wesley, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Gill, Lauren J., BA, Psychology
Gissandaner, Dana M., BS, Community/Public Health
Gladden, John Edward, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Goelz, Simone Anne, BS, Organizational Leadership
Green, Matthew Cameron, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Green, Shelby Rene, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Greyson, David K., BS, General Studies
Grothe, Kelli N., BS, Nursing
Haidara, Aissa Abocar, BS, Community/Public Health
Hanas, Kara Jayne, BA, Political Science
Hanson, Miranda Jean, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Hardaker, Kalyn Tate, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Harger, Charles Andrew, BS, Computer Science
Hatmaker, Elizabeth Ann, BS, General Studies
Hendrickson, Heath Carl, BS, General Studies
Hicks, Emily Sue, Cum Laude, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Hildebrant, Melissa A., BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Hill, Maddison Alexis, BS, Nursing
Hoban, Jennifer Leann, Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Hodge, Lacey E., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Hopson, Cody, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Houghton, Makenzie Ann, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Howard, Kaylee Marie, BS, Funeral Service
Howell, Thomas P. V, BA, History - General
Hudgins, Matthew James, BBA, Finance
Huereca, Kevin, BS, Nursing
Huereca, Samantha Dyann, BS, Nursing
Jenkins, Cory Dale, BS, Accounting
Johnson, Matthew William, BS, Biology and BS, Forensic Science
Johnson, Ryan Tyler, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Jones, Erin A., BS, General Studies
Joseph, Joel, BBA, Finance
Kaczocha, Keith Christopher, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Kim, Taehwan, BS, Computer Science - Applied
Kinder, Kristen Marie, BS, Nursing
Kohler, Michaela Lynn, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Labay, Daniel Jeffery, BA, Psychology
Lackey, Marsha, BS, Organizational Leadership
Lathrop, Kathleen Rose, *Cum Laude*, BS, Nursing
Laughlin, Michael Dean, BS, General Studies
Lay, Cheryl Franklin, *Magna Cum Laude*, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Leal, Amanda Angel, BA, Psychology
Leboeuf, Christine Brooke, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise / Fitness Management
Lollar, Eric James, BS, Industrial Safety
Lopez, Elora R., BS, Speech / Language Pathology
Lynch, Laura Elaine, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication
Martinez, Jessica, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Masquat, Samantha Rose, BA, Psychology
Matthews, Kyle Anthony, BS, Funeral Service
McClure, Caitlin Joy, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication
McFadden, Michael, BS, Accounting
McLinn, Rebecca JoAnn, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
McLish, Caroline Allison, BS, Nursing
McMahan, Elizabeth Pauline, BBA, Management
McMasters, Stephen D., BS, General Studies
McNeil, Allison Cloetta, BS, Nursing
McNeill, Michael Andrew, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Merritt, Elizabeth A., BS, Speech / Language Pathology
Meunier, Allison M., BA, Humanities
Mick, Courtney N., BS, General Studies
Middleton, Matthew L., BA, English
Miller, Haleigh Elise, BS, Nursing
Montgomery, Lisa Ann, BBA, Finance
Moore, Ryan D., BS, Nursing
Morris, Corey Blake, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Nataren, Grace Caroline, BBA, Business Administration - International Business and BBA, Information & Operations Management – Operations & Supply Chain Management
Nath, Hayley, BS, Kinesiology - Outdoor & Community Recreation
Nelson, Ashton Elizabeth, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Nelson, Jacob Michael, BA, English – Creative Writing
Newberry, Charles W., BBA, Finance
Newberry, Kayla C., BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Nhin, Michelle, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Niavarani, Layla Renae, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Nicolin, Matthew S., BSED, Elementary Education
Niles, Amy Elizabeth, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Niles, Joseph A., BBA, Management
Nizami, Nida, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication
Nunez, Michelle Renee, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Odor, Rachael Elizabeth, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Ojha, Santosh, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Olesen, Matthew Lawrence, BS, Accounting
O’Neill, Kevin Michael, BS, Biology
Orr, Derek John, BS, Computer Science
Pagonis, Melissa Marie, BSED, Elementary Education
Parker, Rachel, BA, Psychology
Parks, Mackenzie Leigh, BA, Psychology
Parsons, Colby Lee, BBA, Finance
Pearson, Samantha, BSED, Elementary Education
Peeler, Kelsey E., BBA, Management
Penn, Blair, *Magna Cum Laude*, BA, Psychology
Phillips, Paul E., BS, Accounting
Pontious, Chelsea, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Popham, Taylor M., BAED, History Education
Purnomo, Sonny, *Cum Laude*, BS, Forensic Science and BS, Computer Science - Applied
Quinnett, Jessica Brooke, BS, Biology
Ray, Jaison K., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Redick, Kaleb D., BS, Nursing
Rehfeld, Gretchen, BS, General Studies
Rice, Norma Jean, BS, General Studies
Robison, Brady, BA, Psychology
Salazar, Carolena Kaye, BA, Psychology
Scaggs, Paul Andrew, BS, Actuarial Science
Schiete, Sarah Allison, BS, Speech / Language Pathology
Schwab, Kyle Donald, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Schwan, Nathan D., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Shoecraft, Adrian D., BBA, Finance
Silfies, Ashley Dawn, BA, History - Museum Studies
Simpson, Marcia L., BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Smith, Courtney A., *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Nursing
Smith, Erika Elizabeth, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Smith, Joshua R., BBA, Finance – Insurance & Risk Management
Smith, Veronica Danyelle, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Biology
Spurr, Daniel R., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Stamm, Greg Paul, BBA, Marketing
Storm, James Tyler, BS, General Studies
Story, Sarah Magdalena, BSED, Elementary Education
Strange, Bailey McKenzie, BBA, Marketing
Stricklin, Alex James, BS, Industrial Safety
Stussi, Andrew Douglas, BS, Industrial Safety
Swenson, Emily L., BA, Psychology
Tamirat, Hiwot Shimellis, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Operations & Supply Chain Management
Tanner, Zachary C., BS, Organizational Leadership
Taylor, Ashley Elizabeth, BS, Biology
Taylor, Timothy Hunt, BS, General Studies
Thomas, Tammy R., BS, General Studies
Thompson, Justin Michael, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Tinker, Daniel G., *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Biology
Tjahjo, Victoria Ida, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice – General Criminal Justice
Tong, Berta, BS, Accounting
Trabucchi, Denise Marie, BA, Psychology
Trowbridge, Trey John, BA, Mass Communication – Broadcasting
Van Meter, Emily Claire, Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
Van Meter, Hannah Elizabeth, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Vente, Ashley Fisher, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Wagner, Kevin Paul, BS, General Studies
Walden, Abagayle Rene, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Walker, Bradley Wayne, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Technology
Warren, Sandra Dee, BS, General Studies
Wedel, Valari B., BS, Nursing
Wellington, Ryan A., Cum Laude, BA, Psychology
Williams, Rebekah, BSED, Elementary Education
Wilson, Erin E., BA, English
Wise, J. Cameron, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Wright, Joel Eric, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Yaw, Angela M., BS, Nursing
Yeager, April M., Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Zhang, Pengyu, BBA, Finance – Insurance & Risk Management
Zibell, Michael Robert, BS, Computer Science - Information Science

El Reno (Graduate)
Halley, Greta S., With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

El Reno (Undergraduate)
Baker, Candace Michelle, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Mathematics and BS, Forensic Science
Frazier, Kevin, BS, General Studies
Hill, Ashlea L., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Johns, Travis Cecil, BA, History - General
Stafford, John James, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Humanities
Taylor, Christopher J., BA, Political Science

Elgin (Graduate)
Oliver, Maggie L., MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Elk City (Undergraduate)
Snider, Jory D., BS, Industrial Safety

Elmore City (Undergraduate)
Porter, Shannon Diane, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Management and BS, Accounting

Enid (Graduate)
Cordray, Mary Elaine, With Honors, MED, Professional Health Occupations

Enid (Undergraduate)
Brainard, Troy Jacob, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Butler, James Anthony, BS, Community Health
Clark, Jamie Elizabeth, Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Dugger, Sharon, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Echols, Caroline Miranda, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Gerszewski, Andrea Kay, BS, Nursing
Gillpatrick, Jason R., BBA, Finance
Goodwin, Steven L. Jr., Cum Laude, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Huttenmaier, Scott, BS, General Studies
Kim, Una L., BA, Economics
Leathers, Alison Elaine, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Allied Health Education
Munday, Trevor J., Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Ratzlaff, Colby L., BS, Biology
Stuber, Elizabeth Ashley, Cum Laude, BS, General Studies

Eufaula (Graduate)
Kay, Sharday Lavette, MED, Adult Education - Training

Eufaula (Undergraduate)
Shropshire, Jay Paul, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Wagner, Katie Naomi, BA, Philosophy

Fairfax (Undergraduate)
Parker, Matthew Barnett, BS, Industrial Safety

Fairview (Graduate)
Hubble, Danielle N., MPA, Public Administration

Fargo (Graduate)
Hunter, Emelie E., With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Forgan (Undergraduate)
Wright, Kristen, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development

Garber (Undergraduate)
Lamer, Bryce James, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Biology

Geary (Undergraduate)
Burns, Sarah C., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management

Glencoe (Graduate)
Frank, Amy Elizabeth, MA, Gerontology

Glenpool (Undergraduate)
Dobson, Madilynn Marie, BA, Humanities

Grandfield (Undergraduate)
Hamand, Blake Andrew, BBA, Marketing

Grove (Undergraduate)
Griggs, Christopher Boyd, BS, General Studies
Long, Kathryn V., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Guthrie  (Graduate)
Deter-Billings, Mary Louisa, MA, Political Science - Public Administration
Gibson, Hannah Jo, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Harvey, Timothy Mitchell, MA, Psychology - General Psychology

Guthrie  (Undergraduate)
Bruning, Jennifer Lynn, BA, History - General
Christian, Madison D., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Cobb, Jessica L., BS, General Studies
Cowan, Kelly Lynn, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies and BA, Psychology
Dumas, Tiffany Lachelle, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Friend, Hugh Bradley, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Hale, Kyri Dannielle, BAED, English Education
Morgan, Jordan Allen, BS, General Studies
Nolen, Rebecca Lynn, BS, Family Life Education - Gerontology
Owens, Cassandra, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Painter, Keilee R., AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Poplin, Jamie Candice, BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound/Multiple Disabilities
Ray, Andrea L., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Rosebary, Heather R., BS, General Studies
Young, Heather Nicole, BBA, Finance – Insurance & Risk Management
Zwemke-Hill, Keeton Dwan, BS, Industrial Safety

Guymon  (Undergraduate)
Hale, Jordan N., Cum Laude, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Houser, Sophie Marcela, BBA, Finance
Leach, George Harrison IV, BA, Sociology - Human Services

Harrah  (Undergraduate)
Carranza D’Acunha, Camila, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Business Administration – International Business
Chedester, Gregory Franklin, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Foster, Paige Nicole, BS, General Studies
Jennings, Lacy J., BA, Psychology
Moyer, Tobi B., Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Papera, Aaron J., BS, Computer Science - Information Science
Rietz, Amanda N., BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Thornton, Haley, BAED, History Education

Haskell  (Undergraduate)
Neal, Jalie D., Magna Cum Laude, BS, Nursing

Hennessy  (Undergraduate)
Hill, Tyler B., Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Semrad, Dakota Lynn, BA, Political Science
Spurrier, Thomas Michael, BSED, Elementary Education
Tarango, Ricardo, BSED, Physical Education/Health
Thomas, Kathryn M., Magna Cum Laude, BAED, English Education

**Henryetta (Graduate)**
Powell, Tyler Ray, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Computer Science

**Hinton (Undergraduate)**
Mashaney, John C., BS, Industrial Safety

**Hollis (Undergraduate)**
Contreras, Jessica M., BS, General Studies

**Hulbert (Undergraduate)**
Taylor, Paiten Laine, BA, English

**Jay (Undergraduate)**
Nelson, Emily Marie, Cum Laude, BM, Music – Vocal Performance

**Jenks (Undergraduate)**
Orr, Brandon Michael, BBA, Finance

**Jones (Undergraduate)**
Clanahan, Brittany N., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
James, Alyssa Dawn, Cum Laude, BAED, English Education
Mitchell, Taylor W., Summa Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Monroe, Davidson C., BA, Psychology

**Kellyville (Undergraduate)**
Peyketewa, Courtney Layne, BSED, Physical Education/Health

**Kingfisher (Undergraduate)**
Boling, Benjamin William, BBA, Management
Braden, Autumn D., BS, Community/Public Health
Brueggen, Kenneth James, BS, Industrial Safety
Crawford, Clark A., BSED, Physical Education/Health
Franco, Francisco Xavier, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General
Criminal Justice
Giddens, Julie D., BBA, Marketing
Lough, Aaron M., BS, Industrial Safety
Peck, Patrick Riley, BS, Industrial Safety
Svoboda, Kyle R., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
VanCleave, Brandon, BS, Biology

**Laverne (Undergraduate)**
Rolf, Chelsey, BS, General Studies

**Lawton (Undergraduate)**
Allen, Mary Pearl, BS, General Studies
Foster, Casey G., BBA, Management – PGA Golf Management
Knight, Deborah, BS, General Studies
Lowe, Beverly A., BS, Community/Public Health
Marcum, Kailey Ann, BA, Mass Communication – Brand Communication/Advertising
McClelland, Amanda C., Summa Cum Laude, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Montgomery, David, BS, General Studies
Ruiz, Angela Frankie, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Tindal, Jennifer E., BAT, Technology Application Studies
Wagner, Shelby R., BSED, Elementary Education

Leedey (Undergraduate)
Ward, Paige Alixandra, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Lexington (Undergraduate)
Cheatwood, Tiffany Rene’, BS, General Studies

Little Axe (Undergraduate)
Wenzel, Taylor A., BBA, Finance

Luther (Undergraduate)
Birmingham, Joshua L., BS, General Studies
Foshee, Taysha Kai, BSED, Elementary Education
Slawson, Gabriel, BBA, Finance
Weathers, Russell D, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Macomb (Undergraduate)
Robinson, Sydney Jenelle, BS, General Studies

Marietta (Undergraduate)
Mette, Jeffrey Tyler, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management

Marlow (Undergraduate)
Davenport, Autumn Nicole, BBA, Marketing
Davis, Kelly Michelle, BS, Community Health
Davis, Kevin W., BAED, English Education
Gilmore, Andrew P., BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Hamstead, Nathan P., BBA, Management and BBA, Marketing - Professional Selling
Keck, Tanner Dane, BS, General Studies
Parsons, Wesley Spencer, BA, Humanities

Maud (Undergraduate)
Jenkins, Jason Lee, BAED, English Education

Maysville (Undergraduate)
Prichard, Cody A., BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Williams, John Winans, BS, Funeral Service

McAlester (Undergraduate)
Anderson, Randie K., BS, Biology
Crabtree, Tyler LaVee, BS, General Studies
Emmons, Stephen A., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Ledford, Samantha M., BFA, Design - Interior Design
McKay, Stormi C., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Powell, Shannon D., BS, Funeral Service

McLoud (Graduate)
Calton, Heather, MS, Family & Child Studies - Infant/Child Specialist

McLoud (Undergraduate)
Bloyed, Barbara Kay, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
Decker, Sabrina N., BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Dewberry, Ashley Nicole, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Mullins, Kevin P., BSED, Career and Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
Radunzel, Megan R., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Rushing, Sara Beth, BBA, Management
Smith, Kimm C., BS, General Studies

Medford (Undergraduate)
Domnick, Joseph A., BS, Industrial Safety
Liley, Matt Daniel, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

Meeker (Graduate)
Alcorn, Montague Stephen, MBA, Business Administration - Accounting

Meeker (Undergraduate)
Wenzel, Kendra Rachelle, BBA, Finance

Miami (Graduate)
Hinds, Jamie Lorelie, MED, Education - Secondary Education

Miami (Undergraduate)
Stoops, Jessica Ann, BA, Sociology - Human Services

Midwest City (Graduate)
Bolin, Megan M., With Honors, MS, Athletic Training
Burkhart, Jason Dallas, MED, Educational Leadership
Campbell, Andria, MA, Political Science - Public Administration
Chase, Tara Kathleen, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Davis, Melissa Gene, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Goff, Emily Mishael, MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Hackworth, Carla L., MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Mulhollen, Jena Elizabeth, MS, Family & Child Studies - Infant/Child Specialist

Midwest City (Undergraduate)
Aylor, Zach S., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Beard, Julia C., BBA, Management
Black, Shawnda, *Cum Laude*, BSED, Elementary Education
Bone, Heather Michelle, BS, Organizational Leadership
Brown, Melissa Jane, *Cum Laude*, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Brown, Rachel, *Summa Cum Laude*, BSED, Elementary Education
Cahill, Jessica Leigh, BS, General Studies
Gray, Robert Ashton, BA, English
Grogg, Bailey M., BA, Political Science
Hammond, Jonnae R., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Harrold, Britton T., BBA, Finance
Hickerson, Ethan, BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communication/Advertising
Irby, James Michael, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Jacob, Ryan S., BBA, Marketing - Purchasing & Materials Management
Jobe, Jennifer Ann, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management
Lancaster, Lindsey E., BAED, Art Education
Martin, Angelica I., BA, History - General
McClure, Debra, *Magna Cum Laude*, BBA, Marketing
Nix, Jaime Diane, BS, Organizational Leadership
Norton, Jennifer Renee, BA, Psychology
Parker, Jacob Daniel, AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Peek, Jessica Enedina, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Ponder, Kearra, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Skipper, Cody W., BS, Biology
Smith, Nicholas A., BS, Biology
Summers, Jasmine V., BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Walker, Courtney, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management
Wright, Michael A., BA, Economics

**Minco (Undergraduate)**
Ventris, Jennifer J., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management

**Moore (Graduate)**
Brennan, Kelley Ann, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Burnett, Eva Kristine, *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership
Clark, Penny R., *With Honors*, MED, Educational Administration
Clifton, Alicia Lane, MED, Educational Administration
Cortez, Frederick Anthony, *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership
Dudley, Angela Marie, *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership
Evans, Richard Allen, *With Honors*, MA, History
Glasgow, Tamara, *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership
Grive, Heather R., *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership
Harvey, Kristina Kaye, MED, Special Education - Severe-Profound/Multiple Disabilities
Hernandez, Kristy L., *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership
Randolph, Russell Clay, *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership
Sprouse, Filiz, *With Honors*, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Stull, Cody D., *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership
Wall, David-Michael, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
York, Joshua Ryan, With Honors, MS, Biology

Moore (Undergraduate)
Beaty, Brenda S., BA, Psychology
Benear, Erin Morgan, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Bross, Lesley T., Cum Laude, BS, Mathematics
Clark, Anna Lisa, Magna Cum Laude, BA, English and BA, Modern Language - French
Cowart, Hannah J., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Davison, Andrew L., BS, Biology and BS, Forensic Science
Ellis, Ashley Nicole, BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Falconer, Michael Scott, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Operations Management & Analysis
Fleming, Jayci Rae, BS, Biology
Gonzales, Barbara S., BSED, Elementary Education
Goodman, Jillian T., Magna Cum Laude, BA, History - General
Grucella, Griselda, BS, Organizational Leadership
Hall, Brooklyn K., BA, Psychology
Hendriks, Shara J., BA, Psychology
Hunter, TaKesha Rene, BA, Psychology
Johnson, Brittany Danielle, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Kotary, Jorah R., BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Layman, Aspen Jordan, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Psychology
Maher, Laura Marie, BS, General Studies
Martini, Aubree D., BS, General Studies
McCormack, Julianne E., BBA, Information & Operations Management – Operations & Supply Chain Management
Mehrabian, Kamiar A., Cum Laude, BAED, History Education
Milvo, Zachary, BA, Political Science
Minor, Derek J., BA, Psychology
Myers, Morgan Machelle, Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Science Education – General Science
Ness, Eliamar, BAED, Art Education
Pettitt, Corissa R., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Pierce, Joshua Seth, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Porter, Darnell, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Posey, Amber Lea, BA, Psychology
Quenzer, Mark S., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Sebastian, Alyssa N., BS, General Studies
Shults, Christina Ann, BS, Accounting
Singleton, Haley, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Southwell, Alyssa Diann, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Stewart, Janene Yi, BS, Organizational Leadership
Suleiman, Olanrewaju Eniola, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Toscani, Nicholas Benjamin, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Wagoner, Ronnie Lee, BS, General Studies

Morris (Undergraduate)
Hill, Christina Kaylene, BS, Forensic Science and BS, Biology
**Muldrow  (Undergraduate)**
English, Matt Paul, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management  
Stump, Amanda E., BBA, Business Administration - General Business

**Mulhall  (Undergraduate)**
Gallaway, Trey Duane, BS, Industrial Safety

**Muskogee  (Graduate)**
Davis, Heather Nicole, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration  
McWhorter, Mychael A., MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis  
Stevenson, Brandi T., MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies

**Muskogee  (Undergraduate)**
Knapper, Jaleesa, BS, Nursing  
Lee, Chloe Nicole, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

**Mustang  (Graduate)**
DuBois, Jennifer Gail, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies  
Hanselman, Shayla M., MA, Psychology - Counseling  
Maxwell, Lesa Renee, MS, Nutrition and Food Management  
Upchurch, Eric Steven, MM, Jazz Studies-Commercial Music Production

**Mustang  (Undergraduate)**
Baker, Dia Janae, BM, Music - Music Theatre  
Bilbrey, Brad Allan, BFA, Design - Graphic Design  
Dao, Thao Phuong, BS, Biology  
Freeman, Shelby Nichole, BSED, Elementary Education  
Geis, Christopher Gordon, *Cum Laude*, BA, Psychology  
George, Amber M., BS, Mathematics  
Hurst, Sydney Elizabeth, *Cum Laude*, BS, Biology  
Inman, Eddie J., BBA, Finance – Insurance & Risk Management  
Kain, Kaylee M., BA, English  
Madison, James Robert, BS, Industrial Safety  
Maupin, Chelsea Lorraine, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental  
McDaniel, Holly Michelle, BSED, Elementary Education  
Nunnery, Windy G., BS, Organizational Leadership  
Petts, Nathan Christopher, *Magna Cum Laude*, BA, Criminal Justice - Police  
Shelts, Samantha Rae, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - Police  
Stitt, Tyler Lee, BS, Industrial Safety  
Truong, Kelly C., BS, Biology  
Walling, Robert Wade II, BSED, Elementary Education

**Newalla  (Graduate)**
Carrales, Andrew Paul, MBA, Business Administration

**Newalla  (Undergraduate)**
Drescher, Mark Andrew, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Accounting
Newcastle (Undergraduate)
Nelms, Taylor D., BBA, Management

Nichols Hills (Undergraduate)
Ferguson, Philip L., BBA, Marketing
Matson, Courtney Michelle, BS, General Studies

Nicoma Park (Graduate)
Sweet, Raquel S., MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration

Nicoma Park (Undergraduate)
McMillian, Michael Lloyd, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts

Noble (Undergraduate)
Hayes, Bailey J., BS, Accounting
Long, Joshua E., Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Finance
Todd, Bailey N., Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education

Norman (Graduate)
Crocker, Julia Nicole, With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Holland, Tyler Duane, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Interdisciplinary
Hughes, April Marie, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Jantzen, Christopher Paul, MBA, Business Administration
Johnson, Christina Renee, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Adult & Higher Education
Moody, Ryan, MBA, Business Administration
Nickel, Nicole Lynne, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Porterfield, Caitlin Elisabeth, With Honors, MS, Forensic Science
Scott, Carolyn, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Sells, Dustin Michael, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Shahbazi, Nicholas Habib Ohah, MA, English - Composition & Rhetoric

Norman (Undergraduate)
Calanni, James Ty, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Dixon, Tori, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Foster, Erin K., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Gossom, Matthew Creighton, BS, General Studies
Green, Nathaniel Glenn, Cum Laude, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Gutierrez, John Alexander, BBA, Economics
Huffman, Heath Thomas, BS, General Studies
Jackson, Alexander Nash, BS, Industrial Safety
Johnson, Meagan Elizabeth, BS, Nursing
Jones, Tracy Don, Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Career and Technology Education – Trade & Industrial Education
Lowry, Jessica Dawn, BS, General Studies
Martinez, Angelica, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
McCain, Alyssa Michelle, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Meyers, Jason Eric, BS, Computer Science
Mitchell, Harvey Ethan, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Monterroso, Marvel Willbetselym, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Oliver, Jordan Ray-Cuevas, Summa Cum Laude, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Overfield, Linda E., BS, Organizational Leadership
Parks, Asha LeAnn, BS, General Studies
Pierce, Adam, BS, Accounting
Rhodes, Kimberly Ann, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Riffe, Alexa Nichole, BA, Psychology
Riggs, Keirra D., BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Riley, Kevin Michael, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Roberts, Taylor N., Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Smith, Austin Tyler, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Sublett, Joshua D., BBA, Marketing
Thomason, Victoria Dawn, BBA, Marketing
Tucker, Brody C., BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Williams, Sharron J., BA, Psychology
Younus, Ayesha, BFA, Design - Graphic Design and BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Okarche (Undergraduate)
Cochran, Ginny Marie, BSED, Early Childhood Education

Okay (Undergraduate)
Miller, Weylin Thomas, BA, Philosophy

Okeene (Undergraduate)
Becker, Heather Lee, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Shellabarger, Tia Paige, BSED, Early Childhood Education

Oklahoma City (Graduate)
Abernathy, Katherine Huntley, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Acquaye, Leonard Edward, MBA, Business Administration
Adams, David Lee, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration
Beach, Charlie, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis
Beam, Colbi Marie, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Training
Bell, Renee, MED, School Counseling
Bevill, Jacqueline Rachael, MED, Special Education - Severe-Profound/Multiple Disabilities
Bingman, Virginia Lynne, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
Bjorklund, Holli Ann, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Brennan, Jonya Lea, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Brown, Brooke Alisse, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Brown, Kambridge Lynn, MS, Biology
Brown, Tamara Lynn, MBA, Business Administration
Combs-Summers, Margie Y., MA, Gerontology
Cook, Casey Michael, With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Dedmon, Amanda Louise, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis
Delk, Bobby R., With Honors, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Interdisciplinary
Diggs, Da'Jon S., MED, Adult & Higher Education – Adult & Higher Education
Dillon, Shawn D., MA, English - Traditional Studies
Dorri, Yaser, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Dubois, Jana Kathryn, MED, Library Media Education
Finn, Christopher Ryan, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Fuller, Amber Nicole, With Honors, MS, Speech / Language Pathology
Gary, Delayna Renee, With Honors, MS, Speech / Language Pathology
Grey, Tyler, MBA, Business Administration
Griffin, Talisha Renee, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis
Guthrie, Andrew M., MED, Secondary Education
Haight, Sharla, MED, Educational Leadership
Hamilton, Kameshia, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Hendricks, Trenton Paul, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Training
Hernandez, Dionicio, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Hicks, Katrina L., MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Hughes, Shawn Lynn, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Hurst, Lindsey Morgan, With Honors, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Hutchison, Ronald LaMont Durant, MED, Secondary Education
Ingram, Charles Antonio, MED, Adult Education - Training
Jones, Jacquelyn M., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Jones, Leica A., MED, Early Childhood Education
Kellum, Rachel Marie, With Honors, MA, History - Museum Studies
Kennedy, Philip Catlin, MA, Political Science - Public Administration
Kinsman, Shawntina Lea, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Mansouri, Charaf, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis
McClease, Celestine Jannal, MA, Political Science - Public Administration
McKay, Melissa D., With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Medders, Jeremy Dan, MBA, Business Administration
Melton, Renata Christine, With Honors, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Adult & Higher Education
Mitten, Amanda Rae, With Honors, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Morton, Courtney Renee, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Myrick, Sarah Elizabeth, With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Norman, Shawna E., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Ogunbase, Angela Sibeso, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Owens, Elyse Michelle, With Honors, MS, Forensic Science
Perrone, Lisa Ann, MED, Reading
Perry, Adriana K., MA, Psychology - Counseling
Peters, Sycheekia S., MA, Gerontology
Prince, Mark B., MBA, Business Administration
Pugh, Heather, With Honors, MM, Music
Rhone, Courtney, MA, Psychology – Forensic Psychology
Rickwalt, Caren C., With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Roark, Madyson Elise, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Robinson, Tremetra Michele, MED, Educational Leadership
Schantz, Emily Diane, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Scolz, Terry E., With Honors, MBA, Business Administration
Schantz, Kathryn Nell, With Honors, MA, Psychology – Forensic Psychology
Serna, Isela, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Shriver, Benton Wayne, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Siany, Michael D., MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis
Snell, Anna Alicia, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Soper, Katy Swann, MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Thomas, Teva M., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Thompson, Kaylin Elizabeth, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Tilley, Angela, With Honors, MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies
Ward, Angelia M., MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Williams, Nicole June, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis
Williamson, Kasey Edward, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Wood, Courtney O., With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Gerontology
Yeagley, Carleton, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Zahn, Lynne, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

Oklahoma City (Undergraduate)
Akins, Dana Michelle, BS, Nursing
Al Sadi, Mohammed, BS, Accounting
Armstrong, Tayler L., BA, Mass Communication – Brand Communication/Advertising
Atkinson, Melissa Marie, BBA, Management
Avent, Casey Ann, BA, History - General
Baay, Alyssa Katrina Santos, BS, Computer Science - Information Science
Babcock, Kyle Brent, Summa Cum Laude, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Baker, Jacob Abolare, BS, Nursing
Baker, Teneisha Danielle, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Family & Consumer Science
Becerra, Juanita, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Berry, Marshall Reid, BA, Humanities
Best, Riley M., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Blaskie, Rebecca E., BS, Organizational Leadership
Blunt, Courtney Deonka, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Bohn, Jennifer L., BS, General Studies
Bowler, Latonya, BA, Psychology
Boykin, Stephanie Nicole, BA, Sociology
Breshears, Robyn M., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Brown, Tyler Jim, BS, General Studies
Buettner, Ryan Lee, BS, Chemistry - ACS Certificate
Bulyaphol, Alex S., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Bumpus, Nicole Danee, Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Caldwell, Shanon L., Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Mathematics Education
Caro, Ivan, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Chadwell, Kerry J., BS, Industrial Safety
Chandler, Sean M., BS, General Studies
Chansombat, Stephanie, BS, General Studies
Chau, Christina, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Clanton-James, Rosalinda Mary, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Clytus, Kaila J., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Coffman, Nichole Linse-Ann, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Cope, Devante’ Gregory, BS, Fashion Marketing
Copeland, Shiann Marie, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Cornman, Katlyn Marie, BS, Accounting
Couch, Joanna Lynn, *Summa Cum Laude*, BA, Modern Language - Spanish
Cox, Kenneth C., BS, General Studies
Crawford, Tyler LaShel, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Cseh, Amanda L., BS, General Studies
Cutler, Bethany, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Davis, Betty Anne, *Magna Cum Laude*, BBA, Finance
Davranoglu, Krystal Neshay, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Deal, Sarah N., BFAED, Theatre Arts - Theatre / Communication Education
Deason, Anthony Nelson, BS, Accounting
Dedmon, Abigail Paige, *Cum Laude*, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Deeds, Ashley Dawn, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Psychology
Dennis, Talon Jeremy, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Diaz, Robert Edward, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
DiSalvatore, Dylan J., BBA, Finance
Dodson, Claire A., BS, Organizational Leadership
Dodson, Paige Renee, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Dodson, Stephen L., BS, Organizational Leadership
Edmond, Kharissa Dawn, BM, Music - Music Theatre
Eggleston, Athena Anne, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Elliott, Ryan D., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Erickson, Shaun Patrick, BS, General Studies
Eubanks, Allison Lee, BS, General Studies
Fair, Tina, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Finney, Natasha Rose, BA, Psychology
Fint, Abbey Marie, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Fleming, Katie Lynn, AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Ford, Am're, BM, Music - String
Friday, Brentrell Marquis, BS, General Studies
Gaines, Jalesa A., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Garcia, Araceli, BS, Family Life Education - Gerontology
Garcia-Marquez, Cecilia, BA, Modern Language - Spanish
Gardner, Nathan Alan, BBA, Management
Garrett, William Luke, BS, General Studies
Gary, Alexandria N., BS, Nursing
Gastineau, Beau Nicholas, BS, General Studies
Gayer, Sheli Dawn, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Gilbert, Stephanie Kate, BS, Biology
Gills, Charmaine, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Gilmore, Darby Hogan, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Gomez, Lorely, *Cum Laude*, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Grajeda, Angelica, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Green, James L., BS, Biology
Grellner, Tyler John, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Griffin, Amy Kathryn, BFAED, Art Education
Grisby, Alisha, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Gunter, Levi Thomas, BA, Psychology
Guy, Miciah Paul, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Haggard, Sarah Rebecca, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Operations & Supply Chain Management
Haggard, Sarah Rebecca, BBA, Management
Hale, Shannon M., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Hamby, Melissa J., BFA, Design - Interior Design
Handley, Kasey Kay, BA, Sociology
Hanley, Dana Markel, BFAED, Theatre Arts - Theatre/Communication Education
Harris, Marcia E., BBA, Finance and BS, Accounting
Harris, Rebecca Jean, BS, Organizational Leadership
Harrison, Tyler James, BSED, Physical Education/Health
Hartgers, Casey Lynn, BS, Biology
Hau, Taylor R., BFA, Design - Interior Design
Haubrich, Justin Harold, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Henry, Roxanne E., BS, Nursing
Henson, James Levester, BA, Political Science
Hucks, Katrina Diane, Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Hudson, Thomas J., AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Hunt, Marcella Denise, BS, Funeral Service
Isaacs, Natalie Jean, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Jackson, Sanessa M., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Jackson, Xavier Samuel, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Johnson, Jency, BFA, Design - Graphic Design and BS, Accounting
Johnson, Robert A. Jr., BS, Nursing
Johnston, Audrey Alese, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Kamal, Setare, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Kamermayer, Ryan Anthony, BBA, Finance
Karim, Danielle D., BA, Philosophy
Keele, Robyn A., BS, General Studies
Kephart, Katy, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Killebrew, B. Nichole, BS, Accounting
Kniffen, Jacob M., BAED, History Education
Kuntz, Justin Tyler, BS, General Studies
Lagunes, Brian, BS, Biology
Lane, Jamie L., BA, Psychology
Langer, Joshua, BAED, English Education
Larsen, Patrick S., BM, Music - String
Lincoln, Colore Grace, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Lister, Tracy Randal, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Lopez de Martinez, Magdalena, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Lucas, Burke D., BS, General Studies
Lytes, Christopher L., BA, Psychology
Maguire, William, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise / Fitness Management
Maloy, John, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Political Science
Marks, Jennifer R., BA, Sociology
Martin, Aaron J, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Mathai, Lindsay, BS, Nursing
Mayberry, Katelyn Renee, BS, General Studies
McCallister, Kaly R., BFA, Design - Interior Design
McCoy, Amber Renee, BA, Psychology and BS, Forensic Science
McHargue, Christina Marie, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
McKee, Tammy R., BA, Sociology - Human Services
McKinzie, Jasmine R., BS, Nursing
McMindes, Elwyn Leo, BFA, Art - Studio Art
McNeely, Andre Jivonn, BS, General Studies
McPherson-Khalil, Jessica L., BS, General Studies
Melchor, Mary I., BA, Psychology
Menotti, Stephanie Lynn, BA, Psychology
Mertens, Gina Dawn, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Mollman, Tanner Joseph, BS, Accounting
Moore, Mariah M., BFA, Dance
Moore, Sabrina D., BAED, English Education
Morton, Rachael Nichole, BA, Philosophy
Murray, Shauna Rachelle, BA, Psychology
Naff, DeJuan L., BS, General Studies
Nelson, Vernon R., BS, Accounting
Newton, Donnie J., BS, Industrial Safety
Nguyen, Cuc T., BBA, Finance – Insurance & Risk Management
Nguyen, Ngoc Thi Hong, BA, English
Nguyen, Nguyen T., BBA, Finance
Nguyen, Phuong T., BS, Community Health
Nguyen, Quang-Minh, BS, Computer Science
Nguyen, Trinh L., BS, Accounting
Nguyen, Vyvan Christine, BBA, Marketing – Professional Selling
Norton, LaDarion, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Odejimi, Tobi Dimeji, BS, General Studies
Ortiz, Elvia, BS, Organizational Leadership
Ounvong, Ashley V., BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communication/Advertising
Overturf, Robert S., BS, Mathematics
Ozment, Ashley Marie, BBA, Management and BS, Accounting
Pando, Adriana, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Partlow, Amber Nicole, BS, Accounting
Peeler, Warren Michael, BS, General Studies
Permenter, Charles M., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Phan, Martha Nguyen, BBA, Marketing
Pierce, Crystal Ember Lee, BAED, English Education
Poole, Matthew Gavin, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Potter, Kathleen, BS, General Studies
Pranter, Gabriel Marcus, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Rainey, Kyndall E., BFAED, Art Education
Ramirez, Armando Divino, BA, Political Science
Ranney, Audrey, BSED, Elementary Education
Ray, Corey Daniel, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Reavis, Jennifer K, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Reisman, Andrea Dawn, BS, Organizational Leadership
Reyes, Lizette, BS, General Studies
Richardson, Brandy, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Richter, Ryan L., BS, Kinesiology - Outdoor & Community Recreation
Ring, Brockton Philip, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Roach, Spencer Logan, BA, English - Creative Studies
Rodgers, Billy Ray, BAED, History Education
Rodriguez, Elizabeth, BS, Fashion Marketing
Roegels, Ian Gregory, *With Honors*, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Roop, Justin T., BBA, Finance
Roth, Janus, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Rouhani, Geessue, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Rupe, Amy, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Ruyle, Rachel R., BS, Biology
Ryckman, Shannon Elizabeth, BS, General Studies
Salgado, Diana Yosalet, BS, Accounting
Santelmann, Aaron L., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations and BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Sapper, Tookah Cotlow, *Magna Cum Laude*, BM, Music - Vocal
Satterfield, Kenneth K., BS, Nursing
Saunders, Daniel Christopher, BAED, English Education
Schaefer, Mary E., BBA, Marketing
Shams, Amir, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Sheung, Eugenia Charmaine, BA, Philosophy
Shrestha, Rupak, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Sims, Jeremy, BBA, Marketing
Singleton, Christy Leigh, BA, Psychology
Smith, Adam, BA, Sociology
Smith, Alonya, BS, General Studies
Smith, Amanda B., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Smith, Latrisha Rena, BA, Geography
Smith, Sean Patrick, BS, Computer Science
Snelson, Samuel Ashton, BS, Industrial Safety
Spain, Lisa A., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Stabler, Zachary Paul, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Staerkel, Jeremy S., BSED, Physical Education/Health
Stafford, Karyn Lashae, BS, Organizational Leadership
Stafford, William Tensfield, BA, Political Science - Public Administration
Stahl, Cameron Bradley, BSED, Science Education - Biology
Stiles, Christopher Michael, BBA, Finance and BBA, Economics – Energy Economics
Stone, Brittney, BA, Philosophy and BA, Political Science
Swann, Jennifer Lynn, BS, General Studies
Tanaka, Taryn K., BS, Biology
Teague, Noelle Alexandria, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Thomas, Audrey N., *Magna Cum Laude*, BMED, Music Education - Vocal
Thomas, Jacqueline K., BA, Sociology - Human Services
Thomas, Kayla Dashay, BA, Sociology
Thompson, Sharita Renee, BS, Biology
Thomson, Sean, BAED, History Education
Tilly, Vernon Jr., Magna Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Todd, Emily J., BS, General Studies
Tolbert, Sean Michael, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Tran, Diem Thuy, Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Truong, Kaitlyn, BS, Accounting
Truong, Lesley, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Tucker, Amy, BS, General Studies
Turner, Ryan, BS, Industrial Safety
VanDuzer, Nicole Alycia, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Political Science
Vasquez, Alejandro, BA, Philosophy and BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Vautrin, Kimberly Ann, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Vazquez, Alma L., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Villar, Kevin L., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Vincent, Stephen Edward, BS, Computer Science
Vinh, Sterling B., BS, Nursing
Vu, Julie, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Walker, Latasha, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Wallace, Lettie F., BS, Nursing
Walton, Aisha Danielle, BS, Community Health
Watley, Charlene, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Wheeler, Kimberly Richelle, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Photographic Arts
Whetsel, Jonna Kay, BS, Biology
White, Shelby Dawn, BS, Fashion Marketing
Whitworth, Oona Beth, BS, Nursing
Wilcox, Kasey B., Summa Cum Laude, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Williams, Jacob Cole, BS, Industrial Safety
Windle, Rebecca M., BS, Nursing
Witt, Kelsie L., Cum Laude, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Psychology
Witzel, Lisa Shawn, BS, Organizational Leadership
Woods, Annabel Rose, BA, Mass Communication – Brand Communication / Advertising
Wright, Jared James, BS, General Studies

Oologah (Undergraduate)
Barnes, Colten Alexander, BS, Industrial Safety
Bushong, Renee Lea, BS, General Studies
Johnson, Cody Hunter, Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Larschan, Lacie L., BA, Economics

Owasso (Undergraduate)
Brink, Tiffany Ann, BSED, Mathematics Education
Burd, Jesse Tyler, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise / Fitness Management
Chamberlin, Chelsea Renee, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Eckenfels, Kara A., BSED, Elementary Education
Hudgeons, Samuel Kenneth, BS, Biology
Merritt, Sheridan, *Cum Laude*, BS, Nursing
Nease, Jonathan K., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Perlingiere, Danielle Nicole, BS, Mathematics - Statistics
Shipman, Jirel Dawn, BS, Nursing
Smith, Ryan Patrick, BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound/Multiple Disabilities

**Paden** (Undergraduate)
Craig, Elishia A., BA, Psychology

**Pauls Valley** (Graduate)
Johnson, Margaret Christine, *With Honors*, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

**Pauls Valley** (Undergraduate)
Hill, Skylar Nicole, BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication

**Perkins** (Undergraduate)
Ball, Chelsea Leeann, *Summa Cum Laude*, BAED, History Education
Hover, Maegan N., BA, English - Creative Studies
Morace, Chandra Vail, BA, Sociology - Human Services

**Perry** (Undergraduate)
Parrish, Jamelyn Kaie, BBA, Finance

**Piedmont** (Graduate)
Fowler, Jade M., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education

**Piedmont** (Undergraduate)
Burns, Vivian Ann, BA, Psychology
Collard, Simon J., BBA, Marketing
Fischer, Terra M., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Gallegly, Teisha Alynn, BS, Nursing
Haynes, David Michael, BA, Psychology
Hodgson, Laurelin S., *Cum Laude*, BS, General Studies
Holmes, Alexandra Michelle, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Koranki, Parisa Susanne, BBA, Management
Meadors, William Allan, BS, General Studies
Miller, Tosh, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Payne, Taelor A., BS, Actuarial Science
Sexton, Jesse L., *Cum Laude*, BA, History - General
Yost, Stormi Renee, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

**Pink** (Undergraduate)
Brown, Destiny Noel, *Cum Laude*, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management

**Ponca City** (Undergraduate)
Contreras, Irving, BBA, Finance
Johnson, Amanda, BS, General Studies
Newport, Ryan Edward, BA, History - General
Schmauch, Andrew H., *Cum Laude*, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Southard, William John, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Trice, Aisa Marie, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Unruh, Austin D., BBA, Economics

**Poteau (Undergraduate)**
Deleplank, Marion, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Long, Erin Elizabeth, BS, General Studies

**Prague (Undergraduate)**
Fesler, Zackary L., BBA, Finance
Oldham, Evan Patrick, BS, General Studies
Whitesel, Brittany Dawn, BS, Biology

**Purcell (Undergraduate)**
Buck, Judith Ann, BS, General Studies
McLain, Ashly L., BS, Organizational Leadership
Turner, Jessica R., BS, Nursing

**Randlett (Undergraduate)**
Brown, Peyton Elizabeth, BS, Speech/Language Pathology

**Red Oak (Undergraduate)**
Brewer, Brandon C., AAS, Contemporary Music Production

**Ringwood (Undergraduate)**
Rapp, Taylor Michael, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

**Ripley (Undergraduate)**
Hoffman, Kaleb D., BS, General Studies

**Rush Springs (Undergraduate)**
Jones, Haley A., BS, Biology
Pittman, Ashton R., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication

**Sallisaw (Undergraduate)**
Harrison, Rilee Dean, BA, Political Science
Sutherland, Tyler John, BSED, Physical Education/Health

**Sand Springs (Undergraduate)**
Ferrell, Zackary Nickolas, BS, General Studies
Thompson, Nichole Elizabeth, *Cum Laude*, BFA, Design - Graphic Design

**Sapulpa (Undergraduate)**
Brazeal, Travis Allen, *Magna Cum Laude*, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Collins, Carissa Nichole, BS, Nursing
East, Kevin P., BS, Industrial Safety
Rochester, William R., BA, Psychology
Seiling  (Graduate)
Weems, Jerry S., MA, English - Traditional Studies

Seminole  (Undergraduate)
Brown, Mitchell D., BBA, Management
Price, Alonna D'nae, BSED, Science Education - Biology
Tatum, Carlye A., Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Worley, Amanda Lanae, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media

Sentinel  (Graduate)
Dye, Tricia Annette, MS, Nutrition and Food Management

Shattuck  (Undergraduate)
Deal, Ashlea Danyel, BSED, Physical Education/Health
Sprague, Brittney D., BSED, Early Childhood Education

Shawnee  (Graduate)
Fletcher, Leslie A., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
McGowan, Matthew William, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Porter, Joseph Andrew, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Stilwell, Amy Nicole, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration

Shawnee  (Undergraduate)
Begley, Haley Lindell, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Cantrell, Macie Nichole, BFA, Dance
Derryberry, Daniel A., Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Foster, Rhonni Lynn, BS, General Studies
Miles, James A., BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Pine-Chapline, Jaime Ann, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Sandlin, Lisa Danielle, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Skillings, Charles P., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Smith, Liberty N., BSED, Elementary Education
Steward, Shayla Brooke, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Taylor, Pamela, BS, General Studies
Thomas, Matthew, BA, History - General
Unsell, Mallory L., Summa Cum Laude, BAED, English Education
Wiley, Nathan G., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Woodward, Chadwick K., BS, General Studies

Silo  (Undergraduate)
Nichols, Nichole, BS, Funeral Service

Skiatook  (Undergraduate)
Carter, Sierra Kathleen, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Courtney, Conner Lloyd, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Kerr, Casey Elizabeth, BS, Nursing
Lynn, John T., BS, Industrial Safety
Spencer  (Undergraduate)
Allen, Courtney N., BSED, Elementary Education
Gates, Franchell, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Goosby, Donminic, BS, General Studies
Sutton, Shayla C., BS, General Studies
Thompson, Tiffany M., BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Watson, Katrina L., BBA, Finance

Sperry  (Graduate)
Crank, Megan Joann, MS, Family & Child Studies - Infant/Child Specialist

Stillwater  (Graduate)
Cargile, Felisa Kaye, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Chambers, April Renae, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Foutch, Keely Anne, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration
Lynch, Jennifer Denise, MA, History - Museum Studies
Vivar, Angela, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Wright, Adam Michael, MFA, Creative Writing

Stillwater  (Undergraduate)
Beel, Joshua D., Cum Laude, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
Beel, Marci Leann, BS, Forensic Science and BS, Biology
Geter, Brittany J., BS, General Studies
Gonzales, Chelsey Renae, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Muriana, Christopher Michael, BBA, Business Administration – General Business and BBA, Management
Pierce, Taylor G., BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Smith, Brittany Christine, BBA, Finance and BFA, Dance
Smith, Chelsea Lyn, BS, Biology
Teske, Larry J., BS, Organizational Leadership

Stroud  (Undergraduate)
Brewer, Ashley Ann, BAED, English Education

Sulphur  (Undergraduate)
Fink, Kaelin Brikelle, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Leonard, Charla L., BA, Psychology
Swartz, Zachary S., BS, General Studies

Tahlequah  (Undergraduate)
Butler, Samantha D., AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Lloyd, Miranda Suzanne, BFA, Design - Graphic Design

Tatums  (Undergraduate)
Brown, Glente Devon, BS, General Studies

Tecumseh  (Undergraduate)
Akin, Danielle Lauren, Cum Laude, BS, General Studies
Melot, Matthew G., BAED, History Education
Talley, Braden Scott, AAS, Contemporary Music Production  
Wynn, Danielle Laken, BBA, Finance

**Thatcher** *(Undergraduate)*
Hollowell, Joseph Glenn, BS, General Studies

**The Village** *(Undergraduate)*
Luschen, Benjamin James, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism

**Tishomingo** *(Undergraduate)*
Maracara, Jordan Michael, BA, Sociology

**Tonkawa** *(Graduate)*
Harmon, Scott, *With Honors*, MED, Adult Education - Training  
Moore, Jessica A., MED, Education - Secondary Education

**Tulsa** *(Graduate)*
Moore, Kevin J., MBA, Business Administration  
Noble, Eric, *With Honors*, MM, Jazz Studies - Commercial Music Production  
Schaefer, Tim John, *With Honors*, MM, Jazz Studies - Commercial Music Production  
Spellis, Elizabeth Alexandra, *With Honors*, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

**Tulsa** *(Undergraduate)*
Betanoff, Natasha Yasmeen, BA, Psychology  
Blakesley, Cassady, BS, General Studies  
Blakesley, Tony Yun, BS, General Studies  
Bowmar, Ashley A., BSED, Early Childhood Education  
Carpenter, Elizabeth, BS, Speech/Language Pathology  
Crowder, Harvey J., BM, Music - String  
Forte, Kellie Lee, BS, General Studies  
French, Danielle Nicole, BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication  
Geary, Mallory Patricia, BA, English  
Heinrichs, Matthew, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance  
Ivy, Mark Alan, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication  
Jones, Johnny Ray Jr., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice  
Jones, Tawatha Dominique, BS, General Studies  
Khalaf, Shane Michael, BBA, Marketing and BBA, Management - Human Resource Management  
Lovell, Benjamin Charles, BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication  
Magnuson, Camarie Lynn, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations  
Miller, Hannah L., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management  
Miller, Margaret Jane, BA, Psychology  
Montoya, Jasmine Sinead, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family  
Sherrill, Andrew Gary, BA, Political Science  
Siess, Gary Lynn, BBA, Finance  
Suderman, Benjamin Ryan, BS, Actuarial Science  
Tichenor, Adam Beckham, BM, Music - String Performance
Tillis, Latoya Renee’, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Tomlin, Leah Sarai, BS, Accounting and BBA, Finance
Walker, Jennifer Ann, BS, General Studies
Weese, Rachel Michelle, *Cum Laude*, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Weese, Rachel Michelle, *Cum Laude*, BFA, Dance
Wilder, Heather, BS, Nursing
Wilson, Camrielle L., BBA, Business Administration - International Business

**Turpin** *(Undergraduate)*
Hood, Keifer James, BS, Industrial Safety
Hood, Konner Jamison, BS, Industrial Safety

**Tuttle** *(Graduate)*
Robinson, Tammy, *With Honors*, MED, Educational Leadership

**Tuttle** *(Undergraduate)*
Koons, Philip Sterling, BS, General Studies
Stephens, Michael Phillip, BS, Industrial Safety

**Union City** *(Undergraduate)*
Gatz, Kasey D., BS, General Studies

**Valliant** *(Undergraduate)*
Strickland, Asia Nicole, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management

**Velma** *(Undergraduate)*
Hill, Emily Mae, BSED, Elementary Education
Sanner, Blakely P., BS, Industrial Safety
Sanner, Kaylee J., BS, Industrial Safety

**Verdigris** *(Graduate)*
Cathey, Jared Bradley, *With Honors*, MM, Jazz Studies - Commercial Music Production

**Wagoner** *(Undergraduate)*
Mapson, Howard Floyd III, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Moore, Aaron Blake, BS, Nursing

**Walters** *(Undergraduate)*
Brown, Mickie Nicole, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

**Wapanucka** *(Undergraduate)*
Ryals, Dawn Renee, BSED, Mathematics Education

**Warr Acres** *(Graduate)*
Peevyhouse, Barbara E., MED, Education - Secondary Education

**Watonga** *(Undergraduate)*
Brown, Gregory Charles, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Waurika  (Undergraduate)
Torres, Kristina, BS, Biology

Weatherford  (Undergraduate)
Keeton, Leah D., BS, General Studies

Weleetka  (Undergraduate)
Pettit, Jacqueline L., BA, Political Science

Wellston  (Graduate)
Green, Dana L., MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Wellston  (Undergraduate)
Bailey, Kathryn G., BA, History - General
Carter, Tiffany Ann, BS, Business Administration - General Business
Dudgeon, Aleecia Nicholle, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Hamby, Jessi J., BS, General Studies
Kerr, Kasey Rae, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Koenig, Sarah Michelle, BS, Nursing
Rackley, Shadrach, BSED, Physical Education/Health

Wilburton  (Graduate)
Cocke, Elizabeth, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

Wilburton  (Undergraduate)
Scott, Chelsea Rene, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Woodward  (Graduate)
Dostal, Michelle T., With Honors, MA, English - Traditional Studies

Woodward  (Undergraduate)
Grunewald, Ellen E., BA, Mass Communication – Broadcasting
McVay, Tiffany Ann, BS, Accounting
Morales, Kevin, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Stine, Shawna Jo, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Yukon  (Graduate)
Anderson, Peggy Joyce, MED, Adult Education - Training
Jones, Melissa C., MED, Library Media Education
Keller, Brandi Nichole, MBA, Business Administration
Masterson, Sara Elyse, MBA, Business Administration
Smith, Mckenzie L., With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Vian, Christopher L., MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies

Yukon  (Undergraduate)
Baker, Kenna Maria, Magna Cum Laude, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Brackett, Kevin Christian, BA, Political Science
Bracklein, James Michael, BS, General Studies
Cherian, Boney C., BS, Organizational Leadership
Conner, Joshua A, BS, Computer Science - Applied
Corn, Jordan, BS, General Studies
Coulson, Michael D., BS, Mathematics
Delk, Emilee R., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Doutey, Kristin K., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Duff, Michael Colin, BBA, Management
Eubanks, Marianna G., BS, Nursing
Gentry, MaryKate Swoszowski, BSED, Elementary Education
Grulkey, Shailla Dawn, BSED, Elementary Education
Hagelin, Melissa Margaret, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Hagmaier, Kylie J., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication
Hall, Ethan Wade, BS, Accounting
Harris, Shelby Lynn, BS, Accounting
Harvey, Phillip Warren, BA, English
Heckenlively, Lesly M., BS, Organizational Leadership
Heggy, Kaitlin Yvonne, BAED, History Education
Hill, Christopher C., BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management
Hunt, Matthew T., BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Jackson, Sarah, BA, English – Creative Writing
Karnish, Zachariah, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Lamb, Benjamin Harold, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Lindley, Patricia A., Summa Cum Laude, BS, General Studies
Linduff, Ryan Parsons, BS, General Studies
Maly, Kristy Ann, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Martin, Cassandra Paige, BS, General Studies
Massey, Sarah Ann, BSED, Elementary Education
McClanahan, Ryan C., BS, Organizational Leadership
Moslander, Deanna, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Oleinik, Amy, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Family & Consumer Science
Parker, Kellan G., BS, General Studies
Powell, Adina B., BS, General Studies
Regier, Shannon Rae, BS General Studies
Rooker, Spencer James, BS, General Studies
Smith, Brandon Michael, BS, General Studies
Smith, Jordan A., BA, Political Science - Public Administration
Smith, Keri Danielle, Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education

OUT-OF-STATE SPRING 2014 GRADUATES

Alaska
   Anchorage (Undergraduate)
   Oxendine, Brittany Nicole, BS, Forensic Science

Arizona
   Buckeye (Undergraduate)
   Gorney, Lauren Elizabeth, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Chandler  (Undergraduate)
Landin, Maria D., BA, Sociology - Human Services

Tucson  (Graduate)
Acevedo, Lisa Marie, MPA, Public Administration

Arkansas
Fort Smith  (Graduate)
Parks, Kyle J., MS, Nutrition and Food Management

Fort Smith  (Undergraduate)
Hofrichter, Eric Joseph, BS, Computer Science - Applied

Fouke  (Graduate)
Clemons, Claire C., With Honors, MS, Speech / Language Pathology

Greenwood  (Graduate)
Buccella, Valan Marie, MA, Psychology – Forensic Psychology

Jonesboro  (Undergraduate)
Woodard, Jessie Hank, BS, Industrial Safety

Little Rock  (Undergraduate)
Brown, Wesley, BS, General Studies

Mena  (Undergraduate)
Hughes, Nathan Ray, BFA, Design - Interior Design

Waldron  (Graduate)
Chambers, Abby Lee, MED, Educational Leadership

California
Fair Oaks  (Undergraduate)
Bassett, Rachel, BFA, Theatre Arts - Design & Technology

Fresno  (Undergraduate)
Williams, Brandon O., BS, General Studies

Garden Grove  (Undergraduate)
Bullard, James Ryan, BA, Mass Communication - Professional Media

Long Beach  (Graduate)
Collins, Sydnee Dawn, MA, Psychology - Counseling

Long Beach  (Undergraduate)
Botkin, Waylon M., BA, Criminal Justice - Police

Manteca  (Graduate)
Manzanares, Samantha M., MBA, Business Administration
Murrieta  (Undergraduate)
Azzam, Alexandra, BA, Psychology

Redding  (Undergraduate)
Koeppen, Krystal Fay, BA, Psychology

Redlands  (Undergraduate)
Davis, Margarita R., BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance

Sacramento  (Undergraduate)
Sawyer, Summer Rose, BS, Nursing

San Diego  (Undergraduate)
Rivera, Alejandra Janet, BA, Psychology
Williams, Shannelle A., BA, Psychology

San Jose  (Undergraduate)
Teer, Megan Anne, BMED, Music Education - Vocal

Temecula  (Graduate)
Kern, Jenine Marie, MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies

Visalia  (Graduate)
Chambers, Rebecca J., MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Yorba Linda  (Undergraduate)
Rice, Cynthia Marie, Cum Laude, BS, Accounting and BBA, Finance

Colorado
Colorado Springs  (Undergraduate)
Holt, Carley Danielle, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication
Widman, Marlena K., BA, Political Science

Fruita  (Graduate)
Cronk, Tim Duke, MED, Education - General Education

Lamar  (Undergraduate)
White Heckman, Breanna Kathleen, BS, Community/Public Health

Littleton  (Undergraduate)
Ruger, Aaron David, BS, Biology

Silverthorne  (Undergraduate)
Greve, Karinne Danielle, BSED, Early Childhood Education

Florida
New Smyrna Beach  (Undergraduate)
Snow, William Paul, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Ormond Beach  (Undergraduate)
Riner, Anna Kristine, BBA, Management

St. Augustine  (Undergraduate)
Ritchie, Nicole Lorine, BS, General Studies

Tampa  (Undergraduate)
McLaughlin, Serena Eugenia, BSED, Early Childhood Education

Vero Beach  (Graduate)
Szallar, Kathryn Amanda, With Honors, MED, Early Childhood Education

Georgia
Cumming  (Undergraduate)
Antonio, Michael, BS, General Studies

Jonesboro  (Undergraduate)
Whitfield, Erica Michaela, BS, Nursing

Ray City  (Undergraduate)
Hodges, Brandy E., BSED, Elementary Education

Snellville  (Undergraduate)
Shaw, Matthew Evan, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Idaho
Grangeville  (Undergraduate)
Pletcher, Bailey, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family

Illinois
Chicago  (Undergraduate)
Barksdale, Tiffany Irene, BS, Organizational Leadership

Naperville  (Undergraduate)
Rankins, Tempest Mardece, BA, Mass Communication – Broadcasting

Iowa
Ames  (Undergraduate)
Best, Nicole C., Magna Cum Laude, BS, General Studies
Marrs, Ryan Andrew, BBA, Finance

Dubuque  (Graduate)
Paul, Kelsey Anne, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Kansas
Andover  (Undergraduate)
Marney, Meredith Anne, BA, Mass Communication - Professional Media
Arkansas City  (Graduate)
Shimanek, Karissa Leigh, MM, Music

Chanute  (Undergraduate)
Brazil, Benjamin J., BAT, Technology Application Studies

Elkhart  (Undergraduate)
Willimon, Caitlin Greer, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - Police

Hiawatha  (Undergraduate)
Lucas, Luke T., BS, Industrial Safety

Hutchison  (Graduate)
Medlam, Nathanael Aaron, MM, Jazz Studies-Commercial Music Production

Kansas City  (Graduate)
Sambol, Nicole Anne, With Honors, MS, Forensic Science

Kansas City  (Undergraduate)
Tarver, Taharah Monrique, BS, Forensic Science – Molecular Biology
Williams, Amaya LaCora, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism

Mulvane  (Undergraduate)
Schwemmer, Jaclyn Marie, BFA, Dance

Olathe  (Graduate)
Jones, Whitney Diane, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies

Overland Park  (Undergraduate)
Murphy, John Daniel, BBA, Management - Professional Golf Management

Paola  (Graduate)
Allison, Caitlin, MS, Athletic Training

Pratt  (Undergraduate)
Barber, Olivia M., BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Spearville  (Undergraduate)
Wilson, Jesse, BS, Accounting

Thayer  (Undergraduate)
Rau, Maria Dawn, BS, General Studies

Kentucky
Albany  (Undergraduate)
Winsett, Felicia, BS, General Studies
Louisiana
   New Orleans (Undergraduate)
   Kinchen, Kalisha, BSED, Elementary Education

   Slidell (Undergraduate)
   Rolfes, Kristen Nicole, Cum Laude, BA, Psychology and BS, Forensic Science

Massachusetts
   East Longmeadow (Undergraduate)
   McCandlish, Rachel Mary, Cum Laude, BAT, Technology Application Studies

Michigan
   Davison (Undergraduate)
   Coots, Chelsea Nicole, BS, Speech/Language Pathology

   Warren (Undergraduate)
   Young, Sabrina Nicole, BS, Funeral Service

Minnesota
   Breezy Point (Undergraduate)
   Bergquist, Kevin Carl, BFA, Design - Graphic Design

   Minneapolis (Undergraduate)
   Wooden, Lori L., BA, Modern Language - French

Mississippi
   Burnsville (Undergraduate)
   Stidham, Phillip, BS, General Studies

   Jackson (Graduate)
   Jones, Toni Rene, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education

Missouri
   Blue Springs (Undergraduate)
   Akin, Lyndsey, BS, General Studies

   Liberty (Graduate)
   Dodson, Adam Tyler, MED, Education - General Education

   Windsor (Graduate)
   Wergeles, Melissa Ann, MS, Athletic Training

Montana
   Deer Lodge (Undergraduate)
   Conat, Wayne, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management

Nebraska
   Berwyn (Graduate)
   Millsap, Destri Wayne, MS, Athletic Training
Omaha  *(Undergraduate)*
Faryna, Paul John, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems

Nevada
Las Vegas  *(Undergraduate)*
Adair, Jesse L., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

New Jersey
Jersey City  *(Undergraduate)*
Cea, David Ross, *Summa Cum Laude*, BA, History - General

New Mexico
Albuquerque  *(Undergraduate)*
Aragon, Brianna N., *Magna Cum Laude*, BA, English
Thomas, Adree, BFA, Design - Interior Design

New York
Mahopac  *(Undergraduate)*
Cavallo, Gerard A., BS, Nursing

Rhinebeck  *(Graduate)*
Resendes, Anjilita L., MED, Adult & Higher Education - Training

North Carolina
Durham  *(Undergraduate)*
Crothers, Brittany Ann, BA, Psychology

Wilmington  *(Graduate)*
Thompson, Kristofer Allen Michael, *With Honors*, MA, Psychology – General

North Dakota
Grand Forks  *(Undergraduate)*
Ingham, Austin K., BA, Criminal Justice - Police

Ohio
Dayton  *(Undergraduate)*
Allen, Chad D., BAT, Technology Application Studies

Delaware  *(Undergraduate)*
Fouts, Kalee Michelle, BA, English

Oregon
Hillsboro  *(Undergraduate)*
Fontana, Stephanie R., BS, General Studies

Pennsylvania
New Kensington  *(Undergraduate)*
Stuck, James, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Sligo (Graduate)
Huffman, Jacklyn, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Lambert, Sarah Elizabeth, With Honors, MED, Adult Education – Training

Tennessee
Tullahoma (Graduate)
Minor, Kelly Jo, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability

Texas
Alvin (Undergraduate)
Smith, Sheridan Michelle, BFA, Art - Studio Art

Austin (Graduate)
Cherry, Matthew Lloyd, MA, English - Creative Writing

Borger (Undergraduate)
Baker, Crystal, BS, Organizational Leadership

Carrollton (Undergraduate)
Norris, Haley Marie, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management

College Station (Undergraduate)
Ogle, Abby D., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication

Corpus Christi (Undergraduate)
Stevenson, Cathy Jean, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education

Dallas (Graduate)
Petschel, Nicholas Robert, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis

Dallas (Undergraduate)
Beckloff, Juliana Yvonne, BS, General Studies
Bird, Bethanie Lyn, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership

Eagle Pass (Undergraduate)
Salinas, Erika, BA, Mass Communication – Brand Communication / Advertisement

El Paso (Undergraduate)
Madsen, Sebastian, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Moshauer, Jessica Marie, BS, Nursing

Farmers Branch (Undergraduate)
Robbs, Christopher James, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences

Flower Mound (Undergraduate)
Turner, Kellan Scott, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Yousif, Rania Mary, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Fort Worth (Undergraduate)
Palacios, Federico, BS, Organizational Leadership
Rainwater, Grant Edens, BS, General Studies

Houston (Undergraduate)
Lair, Derrick Wain Jr., BS, Nursing

Huntsville (Undergraduate)
Yeaman, Rebecca M., Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education

Joshua (Undergraduate)
Rodriguez, Benjamin, BM, Music - Music Theatre

Lamesa (Undergraduate)
Roberts, Terrance D., Magna Cum Laude, BBA, General Business

Liberty Hill (Undergraduate)
Gunn, Benjamin Beau, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Lubbock (Undergraduate)
Howard, Alison Rochelle, BA, Psychology and BS, Forensic Science

McAllen (Undergraduate)
Owen II, Jeffrey Hartl II, BS, Organizational Leadership
Vasquez, Tiffany K., BFA, Design - Interior Design

Midlothian (Undergraduate)
Cawood, Stephanie Nicole, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Nacogdoches (Undergraduate)
Whitbeck, Samantha R., Magna Cum Laude, BM, Music - Music Theatre

Plano (Graduate)
Edwards, Rebecca N., MED, Educational Leadership

Plano (Undergraduate)
Goodrich, Lindsey B., Cum Laude, BFA, Dance
Love, Patrick Arthur, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management

Port Neches (Undergraduate)
Couron, Christine Michelle, BM, Music - Vocal

Richmond (Undergraduate)
Cabato, Rose Marie, BS, Nursing
Sluis, Meghan Gabrielle, BBA, Business Administration - International Business

Rowlett (Undergraduate)
Caldwell, McKenzie Lee, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
San Antonio  (Undergraduate)
Garcia, Gabriella, BM, Music - Music Theatre

Weslaco  (Undergraduate)
Castillo, Carlos Juan, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Castillo, Nicole Petra, BA, English – Creative Writing

Whitney  (Undergraduate)
Montgomery, Megan Ann, BM, Music - Music Theatre

Wichita Falls  (Graduate)
Temblador, Alexandra Renee, With Honors, MFA, Creative Writing

Wichita Falls  (Undergraduate)
Foran, Kaitlin R., BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems

Wylie  (Undergraduate)
Strong, Casey Anna, BS, Nursing

Utah

Layton  (Graduate)
Sullivan, Jessica R., MA, English - Creative Writing

Salt Lake City  (Undergraduate)
Gilpin, Sara Christine, BS, Nursing

Virginia

Woodbridge  (Undergraduate)
Hussain, Sarah B., BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media

Yorktown  (Undergraduate)
Pavlich, Matthew Alan, BS, General Studies

Washington

Oak Harbor  (Undergraduate)
Gilcrest, Kylie Ann, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Forensic Science and BS, Biology

Spokane Valley  (Undergraduate)
Olsen, Rachel M., BS, Accounting

Wisconsin

Janesville  (Undergraduate)
Mussey, Derek William, BA, Criminal Justice - Police

Tomah  (Undergraduate)
Bish, Fawnah Waukon, BS, Nursing

Trevor  (Undergraduate)
Nash, Veronica L., BS, Accounting
INTERNATIONAL SPRING 2014 GRADUATES

Bangladesh
(Undergraduate)
Alam, Shahidul, BBA, Business Administration - International Business and BBA, Finance

Chittagong (Undergraduate)
Chowdhury, Soham, BBA, Marketing

Bolivia
Santa Cruz (Undergraduate)
Malsenido Flores, Natalia, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media

Brazil
Rio De Janeiro (Undergraduate)
Gomes, Vanessa Caroline, BA, Political Science

Bulgaria
Plovdiv (Undergraduate)
Kireva, Nikolina Miteva, BFA, Design - Interior Design

Cameroon
Buea (Undergraduate)
Leke-Tambo, Ngunyi Sandra, BS, Biology

Tiko (Graduate)
Ekwelle, Sarah Agbor Epupa, MPA, Public Administration
Sangi, Kofi Jemea, MPA, Public Administration

China
(Undergraduate)
Cao, Liuyue, BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communication/Advertisement
Chen, Leilei, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Lin, Ting, BS, Accounting
Zou, Sangsang, Cum Laude, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management

Anshan (Undergraduate)
Meng, Zhaotong, Cum Laude, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems

Beijing (Undergraduate)
Zhang, Yuan, BBA, Finance

Changsha (Graduate)
Wang, Jue, MM, Music

Chengdu, Sichuan Province (Graduate)
Gu, Hua, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Statistics
Chongging (Graduate)
Liao, Kai, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Interdisciplinary Studies

Dali Yunnan (Graduate)
Dong, Yumin, MBA, Business Administration

HeFei, Anhui (Graduate)
Zhang, Huarong, MED, Early Childhood Education

Hubei (Undergraduate)
Zhou, Jie, BS, Actuarial Science

Laizhou Shandong (Graduate)
Guo, Quan, MM, Music

Mian Yang, Sichuan Province (Graduate)
Wan, XinYi, MA, Political Science - Public Administration

Qingdao (Graduate)
Wang, Yabing, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL

Shan Xi (Graduate)
Jiang, Ya, With Honors, MM, Music

Shanghai (Undergraduate)
Chai, Shuang, BBA, Finance
Herwig, Jing Xu, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Biology

ShaoGuan City (Undergraduate)
Gan, Yatian, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Shenyang, Liaoning (Graduate)
Mi, Na, MA, English - Teaching ESL

Sichuan (Graduate)
Yang, Wen, MBA, Business Administration

Tianjin (Graduate)
Jiang, Wenyi, MM, Music

Xian (Graduate)
Fang, Jigang, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Interdisciplinary Studies

Yibin (Undergraduate)
Zhang, Zhibin, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Computer Science

Columbia
Bogata (Undergraduate)
Orozco, Juan, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Medellin (Undergraduate)
Calderon Jaramillo, Andres, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Computer Science – Applied
and BS, Mathematics - Applied

Ivory Coast (Undergraduate)
Koffi, Amael Cyr, BS, Actuarial Science

Dominica
Kalinago Territory (Undergraduate)
Thomas, Viena Urcel, *Cum Laude*, BS, Forensic Science and BS, Chemistry - ACS
Certificate

France
France (Graduate)
Sefolosha, Louise Bertille, *With Honors*, MA, Political Science – International
Affairs

Lyon (Undergraduate)
Rajon, Cleo, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Gabon
Libreville (Undergraduate)
Bibalou Koumba, Gilene Nelia, BA, Political Science

Germany
Berlin (Undergraduate)
Grosch, Lisa, BAED, English Education

Ghana
Accra (Graduate)
Afotey, Mary Momo, MPA, Public Administration

India
Kerala (Undergraduate)
Tom, Jeffin, BBA, Management

Lunglei, Mizoram (Graduate)
Lalrinsanga, Joseph Chhangte, *With Honors*, MM, Jazz Studies-Commercial
Music Production

Madhepura Bihar (Graduate)
Kumar, Birendra, MBA, Business Administration

Mumbai (Undergraduate)
Peter, Alina Sajan, BA, Psychology
Surat (Undergraduate)
Chaliawala, Kruti Sureshchandra, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice – General Criminal

Indonesia
Mentok (Undergraduate)
Kwan, Melani, Cum Laude, BBA, Business Administration - International Business

Iran
Ahvaz (Undergraduate)
Safari, Ida, BFA, Art - Art History

Japan
Nakashibetsu (Undergraduate)
Matsuoka, Riko, BFA, Design - Graphic Design

Tokyo (Undergraduate)
Mizuno, Fukiko, BS, General Studies

Kenya
Nairobi (Graduate)
Oballa, Fredrick O., MPA, Public Administration

Nairobi (Undergraduate)
Sika, Jemimah Awuor, BA, Sociology - Human Services

Korea
Gunpo (Graduate)
Hyun, Misook, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

(Degree)
Lim, Daekyun, BBA, Management

Busan (Undergraduate)
Lee, Hyunjung, BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Lee, Saerom, BA, Mass Communication - Strategic Communication
Noh, Namjoo, Cum Laude, BA, Political Science
Won, Haerang, Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Strategic Communication

Daejeon (Undergraduate)
Jeong, Hyeonwoo, BA, Political Science - Public Administration
Kang, Yura, BBA, Marketing

Gumi (Undergraduate)
Yang, Woojoon, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Gyeongi-Do  (Graduate)
Choo, Hee Woong, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Training

Seoul  (Graduate)
Lee, Jessie Youjeong, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL

Seoul  (Undergraduate)
Baek, Youngmoo, Summa Cum Laude, BBA, Finance
Forquer, Charles E., BAT, Technology Application Studies
Han, Hyejin, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Yoo, HyunHye, BBA, Finance

Malaysia
(Undergraduate)
Chea, Shyh Yao, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Mah, Ning Sze, BS, Actuarial Science

Bandar Sri Damansara  (Undergraduate)
Phang, Jen Kai, BS, Actuarial Science

Kajang  (Graduate)
Siew, Kuan Yen, MS, Nutrition and Food Management

Klang  (Undergraduate)
Ong, Wendee, BBA, Business Administration - International Business

Kuching Sarawak  (Graduate)
Chia, Cindy Yii Fang, MA, Psychology - Counseling

Shah Alam  (Undergraduate)
Banu, Yogavaraj, BS, Actuarial Science

Mexico
Hermosillo  (Undergraduate)
Lopez, Edgar Ulises, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Mongolia
Ulaanbaatar  (Undergraduate)
Khurelbaatar, Munkh-Enerel, BFA, Design - Interior Design

Nepal
(Undergraduate)
K. C., Sushma, BA, Sociology

Chitwan  (Undergraduate)
Subedi, Srijana, BS, Biology
Chyasal (Undergraduate)
Byanjankar, Rocken, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Kathmandu (Graduate)
Rawal, Grisha, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Gerontology

Kathmandu (Undergraduate)
Basnet, Nitesh, BS, Biomedical Engineering
Lamsal, Bigut, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Malla, Reshav Man, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Mishra, Sagun, BS, Biomedical Engineering

Niger
Niamey (Undergraduate)
Seydou Niandou, Laila, BBA, Management

Nigeria
Lagos (Graduate)
Famakinwa, Kanyinsola T., MBA, Business Administration

Pakistan
Abbottabad (Graduate)
Irshad, Sadaf, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Karachi (Undergraduate)
Ahmad, Umair, BBA, Marketing

Puerto Rico
(Undergraduate)
Olmeda, Sylvette Yaixa, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communication

Romania
Galati (Graduate)
Istrate, Alina, With Honors, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis

Saint Lucia
Castries (Undergraduate)
Clery-Wells, Solange, BA, Political Science - Public Administration

Saudi Arabia
(Undergraduate)
Al Anaze, Meshal Hassan, BS, Industrial Safety

Abha (Graduate)
Alhodithi, Nawal Ibrahim, MA, English - Teaching ESL

Dammam (Undergraduate)
Aldossary, Abdullah Khalifah, BS, Industrial Safety
E-KSA (Undergraduate)
Alsayafi, Abdulaziz Ibrahim A., BS, Industrial Safety

Riyadh (Undergraduate)
Alsadan, Abdulelah, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Safwa (Undergraduate)
Al Ibrahim, Fadel Abdulellah, BS, Industrial Safety

Scotland
Peterhead (Graduate)
Smith, Jacqueline, MM, Music

Senegal
Dakar (Undergraduate)
Bop, Serigne Ababacar, BS, Biology

Sierra Leone
Tombodu Town - Freetown (Undergraduate)
Saidu, Tamba Dominic, BA, Political Science - Public Administration

Sri Lanka
Kandy (Undergraduate)
Ekanayake, Eranda Theimiya Bandara, BS, Biomedical Engineering

Taiwan
Kaohsiung City (Graduate)
Lien, Wei-Ju, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Taichung (Graduate)
Kuo, Zih-Yu, MM, Jazz Studies - Performance

Taichunt City (Graduate)
Ho, Chih-Feng, MM, Jazz Studies - Performance

Uganda
Kampala (Undergraduate)
Kanagwa, Bingi Arnold, BS, Actuarial Science

Vietnam
(Graduate)
Nguyen, Nhung Hong, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management

Ho Chi Minh City (Graduate)
Pham, Ngan Kim, MBA, Business Administration

Ho Chi Minh (Undergraduate)
Duong, Hieu Trong, BBA, Finance
Le, Thinh Dat, BS, Nursing
Nguyen, Mai Thi Quynh, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Nguyen, Tien Thi Thuy, Cum Laude, BBA, Finance – Insurance & Risk Management
Pham, Lan Ngoc Hoang, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Tran, Minh Hoang, BBA, Finance

**Thu Dau Mot** *(Undergraduate)*
Ha, Minh Trong, BBA, Finance

**Vung Tau** *(Graduate)*
Dang, Duong The, MBA, Business Administration